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Real talk about race: H o w to foster support
7

Miles Pruitt

C ampus C o -Editor

Dr. Austin Channing-Brown,
author of “I’m Still Here: Black
Dignity in a World Made for
Whiteness,” came to campus
and delivered one of the year's
most powerful speeches in the
Jack H. Miller Auditorium. She
began her speech with a simple
phrase: it is real talk. Too many
times in conversations about
race, the conversation is forced,
implying that the content is not
entirely real.
But in this talk, ChanningBrown laid out the fundamental
problems that face students
of color at Hope College and
beyond. Hope is certainly not
alone in the struggles that
students of color face as they
attempt to become a part of a
community. She spoke a littlebit
about her personal experiences,
such as attending a variety of
private schools and the story
and disconnect associated with
her first name, Austin. In her
stories, there was always an
incorrect assumption that,based
on her name, she was a white
man. This speaks to the futility

of the institutions that schools
similar to Hope, specifically
small Christian schools, build
off of, continuing to flourish on
the back of a crooked system.
But her conversation was in
no way a indictment against
every white person on campus.
Rather, it served as a dialogue
about fostering cooperation
and unity between people of
color and others. The crowd of
black students included Kendall
Collins-Riley (T9) and Yordanos
Dessie (T9), who were also
speakers, as well as Stephen
Rivas (T9), Miles Pruitt (T9),
Askaree Crawford (’20), Joe
H aley W iggers
Wilkins (’21), Kaseline Seneca
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Channing(’21), Kathleen Muloma (T9),
Jubilee Jackson (T9), Tyra Hits B r o w n poses with m e m b e r s of the H o p e c o m m u n i t y
(T9) and many others, all of w h o w e r e inspired by her story.
w h o m praised Channing-Brown
As Channing-Brown spoke, the sentiment that many
throughout the night.
students in the audience were students
shared:
“Black
Wilkins and Seneca also sang either left speechless or were students are tired of having
a beautiful rendition of Micheal deeply engaged with the words the conversation and seeing
Jackson’s “Man in the Mirror” echoing off the walls. “Dang!” no action on the other end.
before the keynote speech. In remarked many of the students There needs to be action. There
the talk, Channing-Brown also as Channing-Brown went into a needs to be a breakthrough of
discussed the need for white powerful crusade on blackness, students communicating with
people to help by being allies to whiteness, the system that each other.” Channing-Brown
students of color, since solving continues to construct the left the audience with a lot of
issues of race requires the entire institution and how it needs to information to process, but
change. She also communicated it was a great opportunity to
community to come together.

have a ‘real talk.’ Having these
conversations is necessary to
change things in the Hope
community.
Kory
Lafontant
(’21)
remarked, “It was a good
speech that spoke to the daily
struggles of Hope’s students of
color.” Despite what some might
believe, Hope is not perfect, and
that needs to change. Students
of color need to have not only
a voice but also a rightful and
comfortable place in the Hope
community. Students are tired of
doing the same things over and
over without results. Adil Keri
(’22) adds that “white privilege
isn’t ‘your life is easy because
you’re white.’ White privilege
is ‘your life isn’t made harder
because of your white skin.’"
It is important to remember
that everyone has their own
struggles.
Channing-Brown’s presence
will continue to be felt, as
students
everywhere
will
continue to take to the streets.
Hopefully after this real talk,
allies will continue to emerge
and change. Ideally, all of the
discussing will morph into
concrete actions.

Students tune out everything and groove
Rose Wilcox
S taff W riter

The
Student
Activities
Committee (SAC) brought back
a taste of the 70s on Friday with
a fresh new twist on the classic
disco. Instead ofa crowded room
of people pulling out their best
dance moves to the sounds of a
DJ, the silent disco consisted of a
crowded room of people pulling
out their best dance moves to
the sounds of the music in their
personal headphones.
Wh e n askedwhat was so great
about a silent disco compared to
a regular dance, Caryn Dannah
(’22) commented: “I don’t know
ifthe silentdisco was better than
a regular one, but last night’s
was one for the books! I had
an amazing time dancing with
my friends and trying to find
the best music channel! I would
definitely attend one again!”
Evidently many other students
felt the same, because the whole
Great Room was filled to the
brim with people excited about
silently dancing the night away.

D A N C I N G D O W N T O W N — Silent discos have b e c o m e
popular off c a m p u s as well. N e w Holland P u b on 8th
Street hosted o n e over the s u m m e r and in Sept, as
a college welcome-back.
Each attendee was given a pair
of headphones, programmed
with three different stations
of music. Each station played
different types of music so that
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every student could truly dance
to the rhythm of their own beat,
With headphones out on the
dance floor, the atmosphere was
fun, loud and crazy. It was only

when theheadphones were taken
off that the true fun of a Silent
Disco was revealed. Watching
hundreds of students dance with
no hesitation and sing off-key
to three different songs at once
was a sight to behold. Once in
a while, the DJ who controlled
the three stations would speak
into the headphones of a certain
station, encouraging movements
or shouts from whoever was on
that particular station at that
time. That resulted in random
shouts, yells or hands thrown up
in patches all across the dance
floor.
Although the dancers were
largely uncoordinated due to
the randomness of the stations,
the room had a way of coming
together for certain songs
such as the “Cupid Shuffle”, the
“Wobble” and the “Cha-Cha
Slide.” During those dances,
the crowd confusingly tried to
orient themselves in order to
perform the moves that went
along with them, but it resulted
in many collisions and a lot of
laughter.

Another
tradition
that
continued through the night
was sporadic dashes out of the
Great Room (where the disco
was being held) and throughout
the rest of the Bultman Student
Center and back. The dancers
who participated inthistradition
ran singing loudly and waving
their arms before they returned
to the dance floor.
This silent disco was the
second one held this school year
at Hope. The firstwas held in the
Pine Grove in the fall and was
just as big of a hit. The event is
becoming popular with students
because it not only gives them
a opportunity to hang out with
friends but also to listen to their
favorite tunes. The turnout was
impressive on Friday, both with
returning dancers and students
who had not attended the first
disco.
Keep an eye out for new and
unique events that SAC has
planned for the rest of the year,
and years to come. You never
know what they will come up
with next!
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Immigrating to the U.S.
Read about the current immigration system and
and a Hope professor’s personal story

Diving into the N C A A championships
A Swi m & Dive meet held over the weekend determines
w h o advances
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Today
C A R E E R PANEL: O P E R A T I O N S
If you are interested in learning m o r e
about the career field of operations,
you are encouraged to join a
discussion with various professionals
with expertise in the area. Dressing
in business casual attire Is
recommended. The panel will take
place from 3 to 4 p.m. in Winants
Auditorium of Graves Hall. A n optional
networking session with the panelists
j/vill be open to all students after the
panel. Register in advance to attend.

Thursday
VISITING W R I T E R S SERIES: C H E N
C H E N A N D HILARY P L U M
A Q & A session will be held from 3:30
to 4:30 p.m. in the Fried H e m e n w a y
Auditorium of Martha Miller with two
authors. Chen Che n wrote “W h e n
IG r o w U p IW a n t to Be a List of
Further Possibilities" and is currently
pursuing a Ph.D. in Creative Writing
an d English as he lives in Rochester,
N e w York with his partner Jeff Gilbert.
Hilary Plu m has written books such
as “Strawberry Fields" and “They
Dragged T h e m Through the Streets."
For m a n y years she has worked as an
editor in political and international
literature. Later in the evening, both
authors will be present for a reading
at 7 p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
Jack H. Miller Center.

Friday
S M A S H ULTIMATE T O U R N A M E N T
C o m e s h o w off your skills or han g out
with friends while you play a variety
of Super S m a s h Bros, video games.
There will be a tournament in S m a s h
Ultimate, and Brawl and Melee will
also be available for play. The fun
event will take place from 8 to 11
p.m. in r oom 1 1 1 8 of the Science
Center.
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Peeking behind the scenes of media
Miles Pruitt & Kelley
Savona
C ampus C o -Editors

Meet Your Media was a great
opportunity for members of
various media organizations
on Hope’s campus to mingle
and meet other members of the
community. Intrigued students
were able to to learn more about
groups they might be interested
in joining.
Members of the media staff
took turns in 30-minute shifts,
playinggames and engagingwith
students. The event happened
on the first floor Martha Miller
rotunda, and even though many
students had gone home for the
weekend, students continuously
shuffled in and out. During the
three hour period, the activities
included several interesting
mind-twisters, including a
game to creatively layout news
content. This was compelling
because The Anchor staff
continues to play around with
the layout of content in current
editions, constantly seeking to
further improve the paper.
Additionally, there were
several tasty food options
available as the meet and greet
began. This outlet provided
the opportunity to not only
showcase The Anchor but also

C arter D a m a s k s a

PRACTICING T H E P A R T —

Students who attended Meet Your Media had the chance to
participate In activities similar to the tasks of each organization. In the photos above, editing a
news article and simulating a live broadcast program were among the Meet Your Media activities.
to exhibit other groups, such as
Broadcasting Club, OPUS and
W T H S radio station.
Many members were granted
the opportunity to view the
spaces utilized by each media
organization, which are usually
under lock and key. Many fun
facts were to be revealed behind
each door. The radio station’s
room where the live recording
happens is kept at quite a chilly
temperature in order to avoid
equipment damage that warmer
conditions could potentially
cause. The studio ishome to many

dad jokes, since the system they
use to retrieve songs is titled
Data Audio Delivery, or D A D
for short. The system contains
a vast variety of songs across
multiple music genres.
The paper’s advisor, Mark
Lewison, made an appearance
and even participated in some
of the games. Lewison moved
in between different groups,
speaking about different aspects
of media and how the various
organizations can better serve
their audiences. Individual
members
of the Anchor

flooded in and out, working
in shifts while also getting the
opportunity to enjoy some of
the fun available to them. As the
night went on, more students
began to show up, leading to an
overall successful evening.
Media organizations are
constantly seeking out new
members and fresh ideas.
W e encourage you to reach
out to current members to
find out more information. If
you interested in writing for
the Anchor, send us an email
(anchor@hope.edu).

Reflecting at the M & M conference
T

Cameron Geddes
S taff W riter

DANCE MARATHON
For the 20th year in a row, H o p e
students will participate in the 24hour long event to raise m o n e y for
Helen DeVos Children’s’ Hospital. Over
9 5 0 people will be involved this time
around. Events such as cookouts and
mini-marathons have been going on
throughout the school year leading
up to the big event, which will include
m a n y exciting events Including family
testimonies.

Anyone

not

directly

participating is encouraged to join at
any point The total a m o u n t of m o n e y
raised will be announced during a
celebration on Saturday beginning at 4
p.m. as the event c o m e s to an end.

RBTS AUDITIONS
The

Really

Big

Talent

Show

auditions will continue to occur both
tonight and tomorrow night. Those
Interested In participating should reach
out to Kayla Lang (kayla.lang@hope.
edu). Auditions will take place in the
Schaap Auditorium of the Bultman
Student Center at 7 p.m., an d the event
itself will occur on Saturday, April 13.

POU-SCI LECTURE
Dr. Mar k David Hall will be speaking
on c a m p u s In an attempt to answer the
question, “Did America have a Christian
founding?" Dr. Hall has written and
edited m a n y books regarding America’s
Christian history. In the fall, his book
will be published titled “Did America
Have a Christian Founding?: Separating
Modern Myth from Historical Truth." The
lecture will begin at 4 p.m. today in the
Fried H e m e n w a y Auditorium of Martha

While Markets & Morality
has long invited prominent
speakers to Hope and regularly
travels as a group to thoughtprovoking seminars, it has
never had the chance to host
an in-house conference of its
own. Several logistical stars
must align for such a gathering
to take place, with a certain
level of work required to gain
the attraction necessary for
hosting a successful half-day
academic showcase of readings,
discussion,
and
real-world
application.
However,
the
student organization, now in its
sixth year, was able to bring into
reality its very first conference
on Saturday, entitled “Freedom
for Virtue'’ with the question
“What isyour freedom for?”
Students who signed up
before the Feb. 15 deadline
were treated to a 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. seminar, with speakers
such as Dr. Ortiz of the religion
department, Dr. Deb Van
Duinen from the Department
of Education, Nate Jebb from
AXIOS Human Resources and
Morgan Hederstedt (’16) of
Deloitte, a Markets & Morality
alum. The keynote speaker
for the event was Dylan
Pahman, a research fellow of
the Acton Institute and author
of the conference’s reading
“Foundations of a Free and

m
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‘G O D ’S M I N D ’ — Dr. Ortiz speaks about the ways In which

vlture and truth directly tie Into God’s vision for the world. He
frequently used the phrase 'God’s Mind’when referring to His
visions for us.
Virtuous Society."
The event officially began
with students congregating at
around 8:30 a.m. in the combined
Transmatic and Centex rooms
of Haworth Inn. After an
introduction by Professor Estelle
of the economics department
(and director of M&M), there
were two engaging ice-breakers:
one where the participant
related an aspect of their life to
a randomly picked object and
another where the participant
finished a sentence started on a
scrap of paper.
After ice-breakers, Dr. Ortiz
began his lecture entitled “The
Human Person Fully Alive” with
a “lectio divinia,” a Benedictine
approach on a scripture and

reflection. The focus this time
was on 2 Corinthians 12:7-10.
This was followed up by a lecture
regarding how virtue and truth
are directlytied into God’svision
for the world or “God’s Mind," as
itwas frequently referred to.
After an approximately hourlong discussion that conferencegoers split into three groups for
commenting on the readings for
the conference, itwas time for a
delicious main course of lasagna
for lunch. It was at this time
that Mr. Pahman arrived and
shared a bit about his life and
theological principles with those
who happened to be seated
around him. Following lunch,
he traced themes from the
second-half of his work during

an intriguing hour-long lecture
entitled “What if W e Didn’t
Have Economics?” During an
interview with The Anchor, he
remarked on the joy of coming
to speak with students about
things he’s learned from his time
with Acton and beyond: “Ireally
love the opportunity to talk to
people, especially people who
are undergoing undergraduate
education...it’s such a unique
time of life where you have this
newfound independence.”
The last part of the
conference, excluding a snack
break and closing reflection, was
a personal productivity panel.
This allowed students to put a
nice bow on their experience
and take away some lessons
for their personal life. Nation/
World editor Claire Buck, who
was in attendance, had this
to say about the significance
of the event as a whole: “As
students, it's important to step
back every so often from the
day-to-day demands of our
work and studies and ask the
broader value questions about
the disciplines we study and the
work that we do...The goal of a
liberal arts education is not just
to impart breadth of knowledge
but to cultivate depth ofthought.
Saturday’s conference created
an environment where students
could reflect, converse and move
forward into the next week with
new insight and understanding.”

Understanding our immigration situation

Claire Buck

N ahon/ world Editor

When
Hope
College
professor Holly DeVivo's mother
left for the Mexican Consulate
one morning, she hoped that she
might finally be able to get help
achieving permanent resident
status in the United States.
Instead, she missed her exit
and ended up at the Canadian
border, where she was arrested
and placed in deportation
proceedings. Since U.S. laws
don’t guarantee an attorney for
immigrants facing deportationn
and the family couldn’t afford
to hire an immigration lawyer,
DeVivo acted as her mother’s
legal representation. Seven
years and thousands of dollars
later, DeVivo’s mother was given
relief from deportation and
was granted Lawful Permanent
Resident status. As DeVivo
helped her mother navigate the
complexities of deportation
proceedings, she got a personal
look at the U.S. immigration
*
system. In this critical moment
when President Trump has
NBC N ews
declared a crisis at the southern
border, DeVivo draws on her S E E K I N G A S Y L U M — A long and complicated history of vio
personal experience to help lence, poverty and Instability drove caravans of Central Ameri
explain the realities of our can migrants to pursue refugee status In the United States.
current immigration situation.
Citing a national security risk reasons why Central Americans American soil or at a registered
atthe southern border, President are coming here,” says DeVivo. U N refugee camp. Since there
Trump declared a national Reacting to the perceived are no U N refugee camps in
emergency on Friday, Feb. 15, communist threat of left-wing their countries of origin, the
with the intent to divert billions leadership in the region, the migrants in these caravans have
of dollars for the construction of U.S. government intervened no other way to make their
his long-promised wall. Trump’s to change regimes in Latin petition except to come to the
decision followed the approval America at least forty times U.S. “To say they must ‘do things
of a spending bill that denied over the last century, according the right way’ is disingenuous
Columbia
University because they are, in fact, doing
him the full border protection to
what they are legally required
historian
John
H.
Coatsworth.
funding he’d fought with
Congress to secure since the The governments that the U.S. to do when they come to the
beginning of the year, a political installed and backed in these border,” said DeVivo.
Of course, not all Mexican
battle that led to a month-long countries often turned out to be
Central
American
government shutdown. The brutally oppressive dictatorships and
Democratic-majority
House that would draw on their immigrants are coming to the
voted on Feb. 26 to block American military training and U.S. to seek refugee status.
Trump’s emergency declaration, resources to commit atrocities. Plenty come to escape a cycle of
but the Republican-led Senate One of the most disastrous of poverty perpetuated by violence
won’t vote on the issue until these interventions took place in and by the fallout of free-trade
later this month. In insisting Guatemala, where the American agreements such as CAFTA-DR,
on the need for a border wall, Central Intelligence Agency which harmed many Central
Trump has frequently pointed to supported the Guatemalan American economies, flooding
caravans of Central-American forces that killed over 200,000 markets imported crops and
migrants and to an alleged flow people, engaged in horrific threatening the livelihoods of
of illegal immigrants into the human rights abuses and local farmers. Yet as DeVivo
U.S. as evidence of the need for committed acts of genocide pointed out, most economic
against the indigenous Mayans. migrants aren’t coming to take
heightened border protections.
Although
President Clinton advantage of social programs.
So is there an immigration
apologized
for
America's role in “The fact of the matter is that
crisis? W h y
are
Central
Americans approaching the Guatemala, the consequences of those who are undocumented
border in such large numbers, the Central American conflict, do not qualify for anything but
and how did the region become which the U.S. exacerbated by the most basic of services,” she
so violent and economically supporting dictators during the said. Additionally, it isn’t simple
unstable in the first place? Cold War, is tied to the violence for most immigrants to wait
to achieve legal status. “Most
Answering these questions the region experiences today.
natural-for for most immigrants
For
many
of
the
migrants
is key to understanding the
to wait to achieve legal status.
currently
headed
for
the
U.S.
background of our current
“Most
natural-born Americans
border,
this
violence
i
s
what
circumstances and to discerning
have
very
little understanding
drove
them
to
to
seek
refuge.
the best immigration policy
of
just
how
long, expensive, and
What Americans often don’t
moving forward.
time-consuming
the current
The U.S. has a long history realize is that the migrants
process
i
s
,
and
how legal
of interference in Central who are asylum seekers are
American politics, contributing pursuing the only course of immigration isallbut impossible
most
vulnerable
to the ongoing instability action available to them under for the
that has caused thousands of U.S. and international law by populations," said DeVivo. The
migrants to flee violence in their approaching a U.S. port of entry. State Department lists a wait
home countries. “As Americans, DeVivo explained that to request time of over twenty years for
we tend to forget thatour foreign refugee status in the U.S., an a visa to become available to
policy has a direct impact on the asylum seeker must be on Mexican family members of U.S.

citizens or green card holders.
DeVivo’s brother Jose RojasMata remembers the frustration
of this process and the dangers
of hisjourney to the U.S. He was
seven when his mother brought
him and his two brothers to
America. For three days, the
family walked through the
desert. He recaUed a night spent
sleeping in the desert and a
robbery by masked men. He also
described the years of trying to
get citizenship, remembering
the many trips back and
forth from the consulate in
Detroit and the long waits at
immigration centers. “After all
those years we are still waiting
to get our citizenship,” said
Rojas-Mata. “It’s sometimes
scary because you never know if
you’llbe accepted or ifa law will
change in today’s world.
One
problem
with
immigration law in the U.S.
that DeVivo has identified
through her own personal
experience is the inaccessibility
of a qualified attorney for most
people who attempt to navigate
the system. Illegal presence in
the U.S. is a civil offense, not a
criminal one, so undocumented
immigrants
in deportation
proceedings are not guaranteed
a right to legal counsel. Without
representation, people seeking
to immigrate to or stay in the
U.S. don’tget a fairhearing in an
immigration court. As DeVivo
explains,“Guaranteeing the right
to an attorney, especially for
those going through the asylum
or deportation process, is a
crucial step toward ameliorating
the racial and socioeconomic
prejudices that are prevalent in
the current system.”
W h e n the Senate votes on
whether to override Trump’s
emergency declaration in the
coming weeks, it’s unlikely
that there will be enough
Republicans willing to join
Democrats in opposing the
president. The measure may
pass, but not by a large enough
margin to prevent a presidential
veto. Some news agencies also
predict that the Supreme Court
may uphold Trump’s use of his
emergency powers in the face
of legal challenges that have
already emerged in the weeks
following his announcement.
According to DeVivo, our
current immigration debate
suffers not just from misguided
policy choices but from a failure
to acknowledge the humanity of
immigrants and asylum seekers.
“This does not mean we do not
have a right to maintain our
borders, but we also have a
responsibility to care for those
who come from nations who
have not been as blessed as we
have, or those who have been
negatively impacted by our
foreign policy," said DeVivo,
“W e are compelled to remember
that, above allelse, every human
being iscreated in the image and
likeness of God, and must be
treated as such."

Study warns
that climate
trends may keep
Michigan lakes
from freezing

■
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_____________
Lake S cientist

Claire Buck
N ation/ W orld Editor
Michiganders w h o enjoy ice
fishing, skating or simply walking
on the frozen surfaces of the
state’s m a n y freshwater lakes m a y
find that these pastimes are no
longer possible if current warming
trends continue. A study recently
published in the journal Nature
Climate Chan g e reveals that mor e
than a thousand Michigan lakes
that typically froze over in the past
freeze only intermittently now, and
the n u m b e r of irregularly-freezing
lakes could increase by 7 0 0 if
temperatures rise another two
degrees. The consequences of this
trend extend beyond the winter
experience of Michigan residents
and have wide-reaching effects on
the ecosystem.
John Magnuson, one of the
co-authors of the study, said in an
interview with Bridge Magazine that
ice acts as a “reset” button for lakes,
preventing t h e m from warming
up too quickly in the s u m m e r and
deterring harmful algal blooms.
“Lake ice is a really good index of
wha t ’s happening to weather and
climate change variation," said
Magnuson.

Scientists d on’t yet

understand all of the h a r m that
the loss of freshwater lake ice m a y
do to local ecosystems, but they
do k n o w that ice cover has major
impacts on the biological life and
chemical m a k e u p of lakes. If lakes
start failing to freeze, scientists
anticipate

that

th.e^, negative

implications of the change could be
far-reaching.
As the authors of the study
explain, the problem of warming
lakes isn’t strictly ecological. Lake
ice has long provided an outlet of
recreation in the cold m o nths of
winter, not only in Michigan but
around the world. S o m e are n o w
concerned that few outdoor skating
opportunities will exist by the late
21st century. For certain groups
of people, such as the indigenous
communities of Canada, frozen
lakes offer the only m e a n s of
accessing

remote

communities

in the winter. To the researchers
behind the study, this represents
a great loss and stresses “the
importance of climate mitigation
strategies to preserve ecosystem
structure and function, as well as
local winter cultural heritage.”

Zach Dankert

family. There have been so many
heartbreaking situations like
funerals and waiting in hospital
rooms. That’s just part of it,
part of loving them well, and
the power in that is so worth
it. W e see the power of having
a positive voice and the power
of having people fighting with
them. Itjust makes all of itvery
worth it.

S taff W riter

Editor's note: The following
interview was with members
of the the Family Relations
Committe for Dance Marathon:
Addison Duda, Anna Brady, and
RileySchmitz.
W h a t does your c o m m i t t e e d o

W h a t d o y o u think a n d h o p e

for the families?

that families take out of this

Duda\ Our committee puts on

experience?

events throughout the year for
the families, so in the fall and
the spring we have one event
and a Christmas event. In the
fall, we do the hoedown, and
then for winter we have the the
Christmas party. In the spring
we try to mix itup and try to do
something inclusive for all the
kids. W e ’ve done ice-skating,
bowling and a zoo partywith the
biology department.
Schmitz: The goal of our
committee is to make things
inclusive for all their medical
needs; all the children should
be able to participate. W e also
work to make the marathon
itself very inclusive to them.
W e have a room upstairs with
sensory boxes and crafts for
them to do, so we can help make
the marathon more enjoyable to
the famihes.
Brady: W e will also, throughout
the year, reach out to the
families and get together with
them individually, whether
that’s for frozen yogurt, to study,
to babysit if the kids are older,
or bring them to the D o w to play
basketball. W e also try to make
it inclusive to whatever the kid
can do and just try to make a
relationship with the kid.

Brady: I think they take away

H o w d o y o u select families?

Schmitz: A lot of the families
have been around for way
longer than we ever have, but
the famihes we’ve added we've
met in different ways; there are
high school marathons; we’ve
met families there and then
recruited them to come speak
at our marathon made them
official miracle families. W e
have a hospital liaison, who
will get to know a family really
well at the hospital, and she’ll
send them our way. Sometimes
it’s just random and people will
email us.
Brady: Itcan also be connections
from people at Hope who know
people who’d love to be involved.
So there are a lot of areas that
they come from.
What

is

yo u r

process

or

planning D a n c e M a r a t h o n ?

Duda: W e just try to cater to
the families as much as we
can.We try to do whatever we
can to make it comfortable for
them, taking the highlight off
of what they do at the hospital

Hope College

C E L E B R A T I N G KIDS- Every year over 20 families are chosen as miracle families. It

doesn’t stop with D M however; teams give a yearlong commitment to supporting these
special families.

DANCE
MAHAIHON
giving hope to kids

“this is when her birthday is;
this is her'favorite color, etc.,”
just emphasizing the fun facts
because they are just kids.
They’re not identified by the
sickness that they have; they are
truly just kids who want to have
fun.
W h a t is s o m e t h i n g y o u have
learned

throug h o u t

this

process?

Brady: One cool thing is just
and putting it more on just
them being normal humans.
Whatever time we have with
them, we try to make it as
enjoyable as itcan be.

our goal fora few years, and that’s
changed particularly in the last
few years, isthatwe’ve spoken to
families after, and a lot of them
said the marathon caused a lot
A r e there a n y difficulties y o u
of anxiety for the children. They
face during this process?
were reliving some of the worst
Duda: I wouldn’t say any times of their lives, in front of
difficulties; it just gets busy a thousand college kids. They
sometimes.
didn't appreciate us showing
Schmitz: W e ’ve had years and videos and photos and talking
years to perfect what our roles about their medical conditions
do. W h e n I first started on the in front of everybody, so we’ve
Dream Team, a lot of the things really worked to highlight the
we did weren’t all-inclusive or children and who they are as
didn’t really cater to everyone. people, trying to completely
For example, we didn’t have steer away from anything
headphones, so there would be medically related. I remember
little kids running through this m y freshman year, someone was
crazy tunnel at the beginning, talking about a miracle child and
and that was just way too much. referred to her as “the one with
Then the marathon itselfwasn’t this condition”,and Iwas caught
very enjoyable. W e ’ve had off-guard. That’s what we know
enough time to work through them by, even though that’s not
all of those things. And of a part of who they are.
course there’s room for growth, Brady: W e will specifically tell
and we can keep making our our committee “don’t bring up
marathon better, but a lot of the anything that's related to their
difficulties with inclusion are sickness or illness. They’re just
being addressed.
kids. They just want to have
In terms of m a k i n g things
fun.” N o w we have kids like
m o r e inclusive, d o y o u have
Jillian, and Jillian loves hotdogs,
a n y future plans y o u w o u l d
so we really emphasize the fun
like to put into action?
facts about them. W e ’ll put up
Schmitz: One thing that's been a slide for each kid, and it'll say
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seeing the joy that these kids
and families have and the
strength that they carry, which
is really inspiring and gives me
perspective. Like this week I’m
so stressed, but I keep telling
myself “I don’t have a disease
or a sickness that keeps me in
a hospital like all our miracle
kiddos have.” That’s something
to take away, putting it into
perspective of what’s going on.
Duda: Something I’ve learned
is that there are multiple ways
to serve people. I think m y life
was just in one direction when
I came to Hope, and I had this
idea of what I wanted to do and
how I wanted to do things. This
entire journey that I've been on
with Dance Marathon these last
three years has taught me that
there are multiple ways that you
can help others and be there for
others.
Schmitz: I’ve really realized that
loving people reallywell isa huge
sacrifice, and something I know
a lot ofDream Team people have
been reflecting on recently is, as
this team, we've gone through
some really difficult things. W e
lost a miracle child last year and
had to communicate that with
the campus while honoring his
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a really positive experience
because of the way that we’ve
altered the marathon to fit their
needs and their kids’ needs.
I think they just see this as a
good positive thing, and we’ve
had parents tell us that this is
the event that their kid looks
forward to all year. So I think
we just want it to be one of
those high-on-life experiences
where you have so much fun
and where you’re gaining these
relationships with us, with
our Dream Team and with
community members. So I think
they get an awesome experience,
and that’s what we want to gain.
Duda: I hope that the families
understand that there's someone
there who cares about their well
being. Honestly, I want to be
lifelong friends with them. I feel
like I've know them well enough
that they’re a part of m y life,and
I would want to come back and
communicate with them. So I
really hope that that’s what they
got as well.
Schmitz: I think when families
firstjoin, or ifthey haven’t been
to a marathon before, at the end
there isnot a dry eye in the house
- everybody's crying, and the
families are overcome by what
they're seeing. I just don't even
know how to describe what the
end ofthe marathon feelslike;it’s
just unbelievable. I think there
is power in doing unreasonable
things for each other. W h e n we
raise this amount of money that
is unreasonable that this small
school can make this much
money. It is such a miracle
that we raise that money, and
the families know it. They see
one thousand college students
choose to stand on their feet
for 24 hours. They see how
much they mean to this whole
campus, when they realize the
sacrifice. These students could
have chosen to be anywhere,
but they were standing on their
feet in a weird gym for 24 hours.
I hope what sticks with them is
how unreasonable it all is, how
crazy it all is. It’s to show them
how much we care. I hope what
they get out of this is that they
have a huge community that
cares about them.

Z achary D a n k e r t
C a m e r o n Geddes
Molly D o u m a
Ro s e W i l c o x
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W riter
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Peculiarities a m o n g activities
C a m p u s clubs offer a variety of opportunities for students
Molly Douma
S

taff

W

riter

Getting involved has never been easier here at Hope
College. The amount of organizations and clubs at every
student’s disposal are numerous— allyou need to do is
show up. Some of these organizations have been around
for years and others are just getting started by students
who saw an interest gap that needed to be filled. Here
are just a few of Hope’s student organizations, what
they do, and how to get involved:

Ifyou love dancing with your friends, want to learn
a new skill and get in a bit of a workout, you should try
out Hope’s Swing Club! They host dance sessions twice
a month in various spots around campus. Having no
experience in swing dancing is not a problem at all;the
organization offers free lessons with each session. To
find out the time of the next swing club session, email
swingclub@hope.edu.

Hope’s campus is full of creative and skilled
writers and artists, and Opus provides a platform for
these talented people to share their work. Once each
semester, this organization publishes a student-made
literary and arts magazine full of poems, prose and
artwork created by students. They also have meetings
throughout the year where attendees can share and
discuss their work, as well as events and movie nights
that aim to inspire writers and provide a space for this
creative community to come together.
Julia Kirby is in her fourth year as Co-Editor of
Opus. Kirby shares that “As an organization, we strive
to create a space on campus for students to gather,
collaborate, and grow as artists. Everyone iswelcome
to submit to Opus and to attend meetings and other
events!” Students looking to share their work or just get
involved can contact the club at opus@hope.edu.

H0PE.EDU

RIDING T H E W A V E S — The Hope Sailing Club Is a competitive sailing team open to anyone. Students

may join Ifthey have sailed their whole lives or are Interested In trying something new. Regattas In the
fall and spring allow for team bonding and new opportunltes.

ieSiMCSMb
Anyone looking to take advantage of an
opportunity to try something new should join Hope’s
sailing club. This organization takes members with
any level of experience— even people who have
never before stepped foot on a boat. During the
fall or spring season, the team has practice about
three times a week. These meetings are laid back,
and members can simply attend whenever they are
available. Through the fall,the team competes against
other colleges in races called “regattas.”
Member Grace Goszkowicz (‘22) came in to
Hope's sailing club with no racing experience but
has learned so much about the process after just one
season. “Itwas a great learning experience,” she said.
“[The team] is a really cool friend group we get to
have. W e alllearn and get better together. It’s really
cool to watch people learn to be in charge of a boat
and learn how to get comfortable and confident with
it.” To get involved, simply email sailing@hope.edu.

These are just a few samples of what Hope student
organizations have to offer. Stay tuned for next week’s
edition to learn about new clubs on campus. Head to
hope.edu/student-life and look into the full student
organization directory for more opportunities. Do
HOPE.EDU
you have an idea for a club that isn't already offered?
Just email studentlife@hope.edu with your idea, and
A R T S A N D C U L T U R E — The Opus Publication al
they can help you make ithappen!

lows for students to create art or writing that can
be displayed for others to see. This graphic was
from the latest online blog post of Opus Publica
tions entitled “An Obligation to Share.”
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In B rief
Upcoming Events

You don’t need to be the Avatar to enjoy this show
Zach Pankert
S taff W riter

Long ago, the four nations
lived together in harmony.
Then,
everything
changed
when the Hope College Dance
Department premiered their
45th annual showcase the
weekend of March 1.
Dance 45: “The Elements”
featured fifty-two talented
Hope students, and dances
were choreographed by Hope
faculty and guest artists alike.
The showcase is comprised of
seven dances total, each one
successfully capturing its own
unique rhythm and emotion.
Elements isthe prevailing theme
of Dance 45, and this is present
in every performance. Prepare
to find yourself entranced by
dancers spinning through the
sand and contemplative as
students express the agonies of
U.S. prisoners in overcrowded
prisons. What all these dances
have in common istheir integral
use ofelements ofnature, aswell
as the human condition.
“I think the elements were
able to bring out a power behind
what the audience felt,” says
sophomore and Dance Major
Liv Panozzo. “W e are natural
beings, we have natural bodies,
so connecting that to what
nature really does was very
important.”
Panozzo took part in “The
Most Perfect Day,” a dance that
utilized water. Like some of
the other dances, this one took
the elemental theme to heart
and had water falling to the
Knickerbocker Theatre stage,
an artificial rain under which

Top Movies from the
Weekend

C arter D a m a s k a

O N E W I T H T H E E A R T H — The dance performance Incorporated numbers centered around

the four main elements.
Panozzo and others performed
their choreographed number.
“They worked for a while
on it to decide what would be
dangerous for the floor and all
that, but what they didn’t realize
was how slippery itwould be, so
that was fun the first rehearsal,
when all of us fell,” Panozzo
laughs. “The more water that’s
on the stage, the harder it is to
stay on your feet. Over time, the
accidental slips really became a
part of the choreography. You
never knew when they would
happen, but you’d adapt to them.
So it wasn’t really an accident
because that’s the spirit of the
piece. It adds this extra element
of fun.”
Despite heavily incorporating
the aspect of rain, the true
meaning of this piece resonates

with a more profound layer of
the heart. “The piece itself is
not necessarily about water. The
piece itself is about whatever
each of us made itinto. W e were
really big on intention; what’s
important to you? What do
you want the audience to feel?
What do you want each other
to feel? For me, it was about
putting my love into the wrong
places and then finally finding
that one person, that one god,
that one thing, that gives it
back in a healthy way: the most
pure, wonderful form of love,"
Panozzo clarifies.
This was true for all seven
of the group's dances; the
elements are present, but it's
up to the audience to find their
own meaning in the pieces.
During this performance, you

are encouraged to notice the
connections being made on
the stage, and to interpret
those as you see fit. There is a
story behind every moment,
as Panozzo points out; “This
concert was very personal for
each of the choreographers.
Each of their works captured
a piece of what they have gone
through and experienced, and I
think that was important.”
Dance 45: “The Elements”
continues this weekend, with
performances at 7:30 p.m. on
March 7-9 in the Knickerbocker
Theatre. From start to finish,
this show was enticingly
creative and is sure to entertain
the whole audience. But if you
would rather not be splashed
with water or hit by sand, refrain
from sitting in the firstfew rows.

World-renowned artist closes Guitar Series
Abigail Bache
A rts Editor

Every once in a while, artists
who perform at Hope College
will return to host another
concert. However, up until
Friday,no artisthad performed at
Hope four times. Paul Galbraith
finished up the 2018-2019
Guitar Series on Friday when he
played for students, faculty and
community members in the Jack
H. Miller Concert Hall. He has
previously performed here in
2004, 2010 and 2014. So who is
Galbraith, and what makes his
music so special?
Galbraith is internationally
recognized as an innovator of
classical guitar. He has recorded
works by famous classical
composers, including Bach,
Haydn and Brahms and has
also recorded some of his own
arrangements of various folk
songs from around the world.
In 1998, Galbraith’s two-disc
album, titled “Complete Bach
Violin Sonatas and Partitas,"was
nominated for a Grammy Award
for Best Solo Instrumental
Album, as well as reaching the

Jonathan Frey Exhibition @ DePree
Art Center
Krulzenga Art M u s e u m : O n c e W e r e
N o m a d s : Textiles a nd Culture in
Baluchistan Exhibit @ Kruizenga
Flight Melissa Hopson Exhibition @
DePree Art Center
Junior Jazz Recital - Charlie Jordan
- 8 p.m. W e d n e s d a y @ J H M Center
Really Big Talent S h o w Auditions 7 p.m. W e d n e s d a y & Thursday @
B S C Scha a p Auditorium
J R V W S - Hilary P l u m & C h e n Chen
Reading - 7 p.m. Thursday @ J H M
Recital Hall
D a n c e 4 5 - 7:30 p.m. Thursday Saturday® Knickerbocker Theatre
D a nce Marathon - 7 p.m. Friday
@ D o w Center

P aul G albraith

I N N O V A T O R O F C L A S S I C A L M U S I C - Galbraith’s elghtstrlhg guitar emulates the playing style of a cello.
Top Ten on Billboard’s classical
music charts. However, it’s not
just the excellent caliber of his
music that makes Galbraith
stand out but also the way he
plays it.
Galbraith does not play on
an ordinary six-stringed guitar;
the guitar he uses has eight
strings: an extra high and an
extra low string. The Brahms
Guitar, which Galbraith helped
to develop, is played in a unique
fashion. It is supported by a
metal endpin that rests on a
wooden resonance box, similar

to one that a cello player would
use. The design of the guitar, as
well as the style which Galbraith
plays it in are both considered
to
be
groundbreaking
developments in the area of
classical guitar music. Galbraith
developed the Brahms Guitar
to help interpret challenging
classical transcriptions, and the
instrument has helped him to
increase the range of the guitar
and the music it can play to an
unprecedented extent.
The attendants of Galbraith’s
concert last Friday were not

disappointed in the slightest.
The crowd was packed, and from
the opening chord of the first
Bach piece Galbraith played,
the audience was enthralled by
his talent. Following the moving
performance, the audience
members mingled in the lobby
of the Jack H. Miller Center
as they waited for the musicinduced chills to subside.
While Galbraith’s concert
marked the end of Hope's
2018-2019 Guitar Series, the
Great Performance Series has
one more show on March 30,
where Hope will host Russian
Renaissance, a Russian folk
group thatplays everything from
tango to folk to jazz. Tickets for
the performance are $23 for
adults, $17 for seniors and Hope
faculty/staff and $6 for children
18 and under. Hope students
can watch the performance for
free. Be sure to save the date
in your calendar and to pick
up your tickets either online, at
the Ticket Office located in the
Anderson-Werkman Financial
Center, or at the door before the
show. W e can’twait to see you at
the show!

1. H o w to Train Your Dragon: The
Hidden World
2. Tyler Perry’s A M a d e a Family
Funeral
3. Aita: Battle Angel
4. The L E G O Movie 2: The Second
Part
5. Green Book
6. Fighting with M y Family
7. Isn’t It Romantic
8. Greta
9. W h a t M e n W a n t
10. Happy Death Day 2U

Billboard Top Songs
1. Ariana Grande - “7 Rings”
2. Halsey-“Without M e ”
3. Post Malone & S w a e Lee “Sunflower"
4. Ariana Grande - “T h a n k U, Next"
5. Cardi B & Bruno Mars - “Please
Me"
6. Marshmello & Bastille - “Happier”
7. Travis Scott - “Sicko Mode"
8. Ariana Grande - “Break U p With
Your Girlfriend, I’m Bored”
9. Panic! At The Disco - “High H o p e s ”
10. Post Malone - “W o w "

This Week’s Netfllx
Releases
Secret City: Under the Eagle (S2)
Doubt
The Order
After Life
B a n g k o k Love Stories: Hey You!
B a n g k o k Love Stories: Innocence
Blue Jasmine
Formula 1: Drive to Survive
Hunter X Hunter (Sl-3)
Immortals
Juanita
Lady J
Shadow
Spy Kids 2: The Island of Lost
Dreams
The Jane Austen B o o k Club
Walk. Ride. R o deo
J i m m y C a m T he Best of Ultimate
Gold Greatest Hits
Terrace House: Opening N e w Doors:
Parts

On-Campus Opportunities
• iirrii -jrb joco
C h eck out Coffee H o u s e in the,BSC
great r o o m to hear m o r e of H o p e ’s
talented students every Thursday
night from 9-11 p.m.
Wystock W a n t s You! T he annual
music festival hosted by Wyckoff
Hall is taking place on April 13
from 2-5 p.m. Submissions for
performers are due by March 3 and
should be emailed to Micah Stlwell
at wystockmusic@gmail.com

Hope Talent
Michael J. Pineda - “Lady Luck,"
“Headspace"
Julian Lugo - “T h a n k You"
M J S - “Acquiescence" EP; “Even
W h e n it Hurts” (available Mar. 15)
Available for download
on music streaming
services (ITunes, Spotify)

D o w Diaries, Part III:A nightwith thebros

Ruth Holloway
Lifestyle Editor

Finding themselves restless,
bored and drowning in endof-the-semester assignments, a
group offriendsventured out to
the D o w on a chilly November
evening. It was there that they
fell in love with racquetball,
a sport that involves hitting a
ball at a wall and sometimes
at your friends. What started
out as a lark became a sacred
preoccupation and nighdy
ritual. This small band of
men has since become closer,
happier and perhaps healthier
- although I recently watched
them annihilate a family-sized
bag of Sun Chips in record
time, so the jury is still out on
that one.
What exactly is racquetball?
If I’m being quite honest, I’m
not too sure myself. I'm aware
that its played in a little room
by swinging one’s racquet at
a rubber ball, and goggles are
recommended for players both
recreational and professional.
But I don’t want to spend too
much
time philosophizing
about the intricacies of the
sport, so let’s call it “angry
tennis” and move on.
Nick Wyatt is a history/
classics major and former
'21 puller (ooh rah, anyone?).
W h e n he started playing
racquetball, he hardly expected

THE BOYS - From left
to right: Carter, John,
Jon, Nick and Jos. Jon
Chaffer loves his friends,
but he won't be caught
dead on a racquetball
court. When this group
of guys Isn't at the Dow
or doing homework, you
can find them dancing
the night away, drinking
sparkling white grape
Juice and waving their
arms whenever Beyonce
tells all the single ladles
_____ to put their hands up.
Janae

it to become the sensation that
itnow appears to be. He was just
going out to the gym with some
buddies, hoping to spend an
hour or two out from under his
massive workload. When asked
about his biggest takeaways
from playing regularly, Wyatt
said, “Racquetball is a huge
stress reliever. IfI have a lot on
my mind or something that's
stressing me out, playing with
the guys helps put me at ease
a bit more than other ways of
stress relief.”
Wyatt’s take on racquetball
is consistent with that of the
writers at Medium, who see
racquetball as a great stress
reliever with even more
comparative benefits than other
sports. They cite the intensity of

the game as a way to take one’s
mind off of worries and to-dos.
It'shard to freak out about finals
when you’re running back and
forth, trying to nail your friends
in the head with a little rubber
ball.
Jos Espinosa, an exchange
student from Puebla, Mexico,
joined in on the fun upon his
arrival to the US. this past
January. While most of his
energy is spent in his major field
of biochemical engineering,
Espinosa loves to unwind
nightly by playing racquetball
with friends. “Racquetball made
me able to get a better friendship
with the people I know. While
we play, there are always laughs
and good moments. Therefore,
my friendship with the guys

Furthermore, the game makes
you smarter. It enables your
brain to react faster and make
better decisions in high-stress
situations.
Carter Damaska, Anchor
photographer, and John Vander
Vliet, who was featured in the
previous installment of the Do w
Diaries, round out this small
band of racquetball fanatics.
While Vander Vliet uses it
as a supplement to his daily
workouts, Damaska is happy
that racquetball has become a
way for him to commit to daily,
N otter
vigorous exercise. He, too, says
who I play with became better that playing racquetball has
and more solid,” said Espinosa. brought him closer to hisfriends,
But deeper friendships aren’t and that he’s less stressed out
the only benefit that he’s whenever he gets home from the
experienced since starting to gym.
play racquetball. “Racquetball
Playing
racquetball
has
is also a time to get in touch changed the lifestyle of this
with myself. While playing group of friends, as well as
racquetball, I feel closer to my their social dynamic. It has
mind and m y body, and that brought down their stress levels,
makes me get a better handle on alleviated winter boredom and
them. I can control m y body, my introduced wild antics. Feel free
movement, my speed and my to ask any of the guys about the
reflexes. Ibecome more agile.”
“secret weapon.” Racquetball, as
Experts at Health Fitness best said in the words of Nick
Revolution
agree
that Wyatt, is a “10/10 game” and is
racquetball is a great exercise a fulfilling way to burn an hour,
in hand-eye coordination, as especially when you’re spending
well as cardiovascular fitness. time with friends.
On average, someone playing
Special thanks to Taylor
racquetball for an hour will Dunn, for her contributions that
have run more than two miles. made this article possible.

Molly Douma
S taff W riter

A copious amount of college
students run on coffee. This
delicious drink is what fuels
some of Hope’s most ambitious
scholars, some of w h o m
wouldn’tbe caught dead without
a mug within arm’s reach. Coffee
drinkers may wonder, however,
as they sip this glorious nectar
of the gods, what effect is this
having on m y body? Most are
probably aware of the obvious
boost in energy, but how does
that work? Is it beneficial for
more than just waking up and
getting moving?
The good news is this: there
are numerous ways coffee can
help improve a person's health,
from the heart allthe way to the
liver. According to eatingwell.
com, the antioxidants found
in coffee are the real MVPs.
Damage to brain cells can be
prevented by these antioxidants,
as well as boosting the effects of
neurotransmitters that will help
to reduce the drinker’s risk of
dementia, Alzheimer’s or even
Parkinson’s disease.
Another crazy way these
magical coffee antioxidants help
out are by preventing Type II
diabetes; they supposedly have
the capability to boost a cell’s
sensitivity to insulin, reducing
the amount of sugar in the
bloodstream. This prevention
only goes so far, however—
if the coffee is coming in
the form of a super-sugary

drinking caffeine anytime in the
late afternoon or evening will
affect a person’s quality of sleep,
even if they no longer feel the
effects. This can create a cycle of
fatigue for coffee drinkers. The
coffee reduces quality of sleep,
so the tired person drinks more
coffee to compensate the next
day, in turn continuing to make
their sleep patterns worse and
need for caffeine increase.
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If I found out coffee
was destroying m y heart
piece by piece, I would
still drink it, because I
need it.

— Claire Buck
Nation/ W orld Editor

________ 99
S tarbucks

TRIPLE CARAMEL FRAPPUCINO WITH A DOUBLE SHOT AND SOY MILK -Syrupy-sweet drinks
don’t have the same health benefits as black coffee, so let’s collectively stop pretending that
all those Starbuck runs are “for our health.”
caramel mocha latte, the effects
may be counteracted. The
heart also benefits from the
antioxidants, which they can
reduce inflammation in the
arteries, lowering the chance of
a heart attack. There have been
experiments done that show a
correlation implying that coffee
may aid in preventing cancer.
By activating D N A repairing

proteins, compounds found in
coffee brews have the capability
of preventing damage that leads
to cells becoming cancerous.
The effects of coffee are not
all butterflies and rainbows,
however. Depending on a
person's sensitivity to and
tolerance for caffeine, it is
possible to get negative effects
in the form ofirritablejittersand

poor sleep. H o w does this work?
Caffeine chemicals bind to
receptors, which are responsible
for receiving the chemical that
induces relaxation and sleep.
This means that nerve cell
activity is accelerated, causing
the coffee drinker to feel shaky
or anxious. Research shows that
coffee takes about six hours
to leave someone’s system, so

Hope student Claire Buck
(’22) weighs in with her own
coffee addiction experience:
“If I found out coffee was
destroying my heart piece by
piece, I would still drink it
because I need it.” Clearly, some
are more dependent on this
beverage than others. Now, at
least all will know what's going
on inside when sipping a warm
coffee brew.
Hot bean juice will always be
a favorite for college students,
new mom s and businesspeople. Regardless of who you
are, please remember to drink
responsibly.

H o c k e y victorious, takes c h a m p i o n s h i p
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Megan Grimes

F U N K Y STICK W O R K

M e n ’s Track & Field

S ports Editor

—
Defense-positioned
Skylar
Miller ('20),
pictured left, breaks
out of a sticky situation
agalsnt two opponents
with
clever
puck
handling and skating
skills.

@ N C A A Division ill Indoor Chamionships

The mens
hockey team
played last weekend in the
Michigan Collegiate Hockey
Conference
Championships
(UCHC), battling Grand Valley
State University on Friday and
University of Michigan on
Saturday. The team went into
the championship with a record
full of strong wins at 16-1-1,
with one conference loss against
Grand Valley in January.
The team didn’t let their
previous loss stop them from
crushing Grand Valley in a 7-2
win on Friday, advancing them
to the championship game on
Saturday. They faced off against
Michigan, w h o m they had
also lost to twice in October
in non-conference play. The
Flying Dutchmen played hard
for another win at 5-3 for the
conference title!
The team relied on their
depth of talent to take the wins.
Points were spread evenly across
the players. They had a similar
performance the night before,

W o m e n ’s Track & Field
@ N C A A Division III Indoor Chamionships

M e n ’s Baseball
@ Franklin, 3:30 p.m.

M e n ’s Hockey
DEFFENSIVE P L A Y -

Austen Peterson (’19),
pictured below, skates
like a pro between
opposing players.
H ope C ollege

vs. Saginaw Valley
@ Suburban East Lansing Ice Arena,
6:30 p.m.

Saturday

M e n ’s Track & Field
@ N C A A Division III Indoor Chamionships

with two players scoring two
points each. The others were
spread across the team. Earlier
in the season the team took the
M C H C West Division titlewhen
they shut out Western Michigan
University 12-0.
With an impressive season
record of 26-3-1, the team now
moves to play in the American
Collegiate Hockey Association
regional
tournament
this
weekend at the Suburban East
Lansing Ice Arena. Wish them
luck!

W o m e n ’s Track & Field
@ N C A A Division III Indoor Chamionships

M e n ’s Hockey
vs. A C H A Regional Tournament
@ Suburban East Lansing Ice Arena,
6:30 p.m.

W o m e n ’s Softball
vs. Hanover, 1 2 p.m., 2 p.m.

M e n ’s Lacrosse
vs. Oberlin, 2 p.m.

H ope C ollege
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P
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S w i m & dive determines w h o continues to N C A A
Alexandra Olson
W ebM aster

This past weekend at the
N C A A Division III swim and
dive meet in Crawfordsville,
Indiana, three Flying Dutchmen
were recognized in the top
ten. This meet determines who
continues onto the N C A A
Championship held in late
March. From the women’s team,
senior Sara Plohetski finished
in tenth place during the onemeter dive. In addition, she also

completed the three-meter dive
with a score of424.75. Her score
landed her sixth place out of 27
contestants.
“Sara had the best meet ofthe
year,”head diving coach Rebecca
Garza said. “She set her own
personal-best within the first
five dives. She gave thisweekend
her all.” From the men’s team,
sophomore Grant Williams and
senior Brian Simonich both did
well in the three-meter dive.
Grant Williams scored a total of
440.10 points in the one-meter

event and landed ninth place
in the three-meter dive. Brian
Simonich also scored a total of
409.95 points in the one-meter
dive. He also landed third place
in three-meter dive.
“Brian’s goal this season has
been consistency with his dives.
Itdrove his training and was the
focus for this meet. Tonight’s
competition was all about
consistency. He had a clear
mind and stayed consistent with

i c t u r e

o f

t h e

e e k

entries. He focused on what he’s
been doing in training, and his
results tonight showed that”,
Coach Garza stated.
Brian fellin ninth place out of
thetwenty-one diverscompeting
in the one meter diving. Brian
heads to the national meet with
Meg Peel (’21) as representatives
for Hope College.
Grant and Sara have been
named as alternates for the
championship.

w
Lynne P o w e

H A R D W O R K P L U N G E S O F F - Brian Simonich (’19) Is

wedding show

heading to his first national meet.

Saturday, M a r c h 9, 2 0 1 9
1l a m - 3 p m
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Laketown Golf & Conference Center

6069 Blue Star Highway, Saugatuck
(269)857-5730

